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Two thousands heads finest white celesy, 60 
cents per dozen, at Jackson it Hallett’s. d.w.tf

New Year’s Cards.—A choice new stock 
opened this morning at Day’s Bookstore, Cheap 
as usual.

For special value in Teas, Sugars and general 
groceries go to the'City Grocery, 28 West Market 
Square. Ai D. Grbbnb. dtf.

New stock of Christmas ^»rds, fancy goods 
and books, opened to-day at Day’s bookstore. 
Day is the man for your money.

Fresh Sea Herring.—Sea herring, Iresh cod, 
fresh haddock, fresh lobsters, finnau baddies, 
blotters, &o. Also fresh deep sea oysters, by 
measure or m cans, cheap at Murray’s.

Teas, finest and best valu? in three,
10 lb caddies. Fresh roasted etrohw, inr 
liquors, native wines, lager beer, in woo 
bottle, at Jackson k Halletts.

Zopesa, from ."Brazil, for sale at Rolls’ cheap 
drug store. Parties wanting the genuine article 
should cqll there for it. Use Rosaline for the 
teeth. For sale only by W. Rolls, Guelph.

Syndicate.—A requisition has been presented 
to His Worship the Mayor for the calling of a 
meeting, irrespective of party, in the City Hall 
on Thursday of this week’s to discuss and take 
into consideration the advisability of memorializ
ing Parliament to build the Canada Pacific Rail
way by an issue of non-interest-bearing legal 
tender exchequer notes, redeemable in twenty 
years with the proceeds of the sale of the public 
lands in the North-West.

ASAYINGS AND DOINGS.
IMPORTAGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.Rainer, Sweetnajn & Hazeltons—Mr. Sitting Bull has lain dowrtf 

—A little danger is a leârning th}ng.
-A study in oil : the attempt to get a sardine 

out whole.
-Canadian all wool Blankets, slightly soiled, 

for $3.25, at G. B. Fraser’s ; ordinary price 
$4.50. ' 2681-3m

—A man in Rockwood has a pumpkin which 
weighs 106 pounds. Why doesn’t he keock it 

^ into pie !
— Don’t swear when you step on the icy side

walk. Think of a little prayer instead. “ Now 
I lame eue,” for instance.

— It was a wise little boy wfoo when he wrote 
to Santa Claus for a pony was wise enough to 
add, “ Poscrit : If he is a mule, Pies ty his 
behin legs.” 8

—It is said, that Bancroft, the great historian, 
wears a stove pipe bat and goes without a neck
tie. Now, it he would only put his pants in his 

- boots and chew tobacco he would certainly be one 
of the boys.

—It is mighty embarrassing to a man who has 
religious friends staying with him to have 

og, .which has been very quiet during week 
begiu right after breakfast Sunday to run 

iu the borner and then to his master,

MSHRinn A NEW IMPORTAT;s

PIANOS. Berlin Wools efc Flngerii
AT MAKS UAL
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Peacock Fingering, A. A. Mrand ; Beaut 
Fingering. Scotch, Canadian and J 
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Vick's Floral Guide.—If the many guide a 
and see l and plant catalogues sent orft by our 
seedsmen and nurserymen, and that are doing so 
much to inform the people and beautify aud en
rich oqr country, none are so beautiful, none so 
instructive ag Vick’s Fierai Guide. Its paper is 
the choicest, its illustrations handsome, and 
given by the hundred, while its colored plate 

This work, although costing but 10

I,

Toronto......... .
. ... 12.60 6.66 
8.16 1.ocy.iv

five and 
ported

d.w.tf.

Going West—Trains £eave((
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Pit HICKSON, 
General Manager. 

WM. WAIN WEIGHT,
. General Passenger Agent.
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ais a gem.
cents, is handsome . enough for ^ gift book, 
place on the parlor Uble. Published by James 
Vidk, Rochester, New York.

. Ij
toeRead the Lion’s new advertisement, 

great rush of the holiday trade has by no means 
broken the nggortment and choice. Every de
partment is replete with novelties and bargains.

Extra bargains iu raisins, currants, lemon, 
orange ami citron peels, extracts and spice of all 
kinds for Christmas'and New Years at t 
Tea Store.

2734-lyr
Xmas boxes. 12 lbs. Valencia Raisins for $1 ; 

mixed peels, 25 cents per lb. ; mixed nuts 2 lbs^ 
for 25 cents ; best oranges, 30 cents a dozen. 
Come to Cameron’s to-night.
John A. Cameron.

his d 
days,
to the gun
and wag his tail, and then run back to the gun

Muses Oates.—Moses Oates, the Ontario 
weather prognosticator, is visiting his friends iu 
the city. He was interviewed this morning, and 
his prediction of a cold spell on the 9th 
true, as on Sunday morning the thermometer 
registered 10 degrees below zero. He also pre
dicts that a big thaw will take place on or about 
the 15th inst., alter which a cold snap will fol

low "and sleighing will be ratner scaly. During 
the latter part of this montlr-and the first week 
of February it will be warm, followed by colder 
weather, and the month of March will be cold, 

with good sleighing.

The Life of Hanlan.—A handsome illus
trated book, entitled “The Life of Edward Han
lan,” has just been issued by Richard K. Fox, 
publisher, New York. The work is embellished 
with portraits of the great Canadian oarsman and 
some of his most noted competitors, as well as 
illustrations of some of the famous rowing 
matches in which he has taken part. The story 
•f his life is told in an interesting manner, the 
most salient features being his aquatic achieve
ments, both as an amateur and professional. 
Every-one of the matches in which he has t*ken 
part are described in detail. In addition to his 
life are short biographical sketches of oarsmen 
who Have contended with him for boating honors. 
The work will be mailed on receipt of 28c., by 
the publisher, Richard K. Fox, 188 William 

street, New York. . • , - ____1_
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY — 

WELLINGTON, GREY AND
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After marriage,
With angry glare,

grub*
And bongs her heir.

—A subscriber wants to know “ how to po| 
plants for the winter.” The best way is to pro^ 
cure a pot large enough to hold all the, plants and 

jpitch ’em in ; cover with dirt, and then set the 
/pot in one corner of the yard until spring-time 

comes again, gentle" Annie. Every plant may 
then be as dead as Julius Ctesar ; but this is better 
than to carry in $5 worth of plants in the fall 
and bestow $50 worth of labor and attention on 
them during the winter.

The: Ram«| Piano; Always fnus phant.Big bargains. 
2672-1758-tf.

BRt4
'She Stock Market.
J Toronto, Jan. 10. 1*81.

(Reported b/Kerr A McKell&r, Bankers and 
Upper Wyndham street, Gnelph.)

Turnips

Brokers,
CARRIES Ol’fc THE HONORS OF 1880 AS5FOLLOWS ^

Wheat fall, per bathel..........
Wheat, spring.............................

Dressed hogs, per.
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per brace.
Geese, each..........
Turkeys, each ...
Butter, lb. rolls .
Butter, large rolls 
Butter, tub dairy 
Eggs, per dozen .
Apples, per barrel 
Potatoes, per bag.
Beets, per bag 
Turnips, per bag .

Going North—Trains Leave
E I At’Toronto Industrial ikxhibition, 1st Prize, Diploma & Medal for Best Square Piano. 

At Hamilton Provincial Exhibition, .... 1st Prize and Diploma.
At Brantford Southern Fair, - - ... - 1st Prize and Diploma.
At Gnelph Central Exhibition, ------ 1st Prize and Diploma
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LOCAL NEWS.

1 SEND FOR CATALOGUE.Personal.—Mr. A. Macnider, Inspector of 
the Montreal Bank, is stopping^ the Welling-

'.36Rainei. Sweetnam &. Hazelton,
MANUFACTURERS,

iiij

mi ÜÜ
i«" i«i

8.00
8.12iSiiSi

is* liaii Probailitibs.—Winds mostly 
between north-west and south-west ; fair, colder 

weather.

Personal.—Mr. H. K. Maitland will take 
part in the Caledonian concert to be held in 

Toronto on the 24th inst.
«^tcetinus.—The Council of the Board of 

Trade, and the annual meeting of the Caledonian 
Society take place this evening.

Meeting.-;-A meeting of the Flee Brigade 
will be held this evening at the Mitchell House, 
to close up the annual ball expenses, at 7 o’clock

sharp.
Upset.—On Saturday afternoon a granger on 

turning too short with a lead of hay on Cdrk 
street capsized, and stopped the traffic on the
street for aomp time. ________

Arch. Forbes. -The seats for Arch. Forbes’ 
-^--♦ure in the City Hall to-morrow evening are 

* Those who wish to secure

Weather '"••• og* too 80*

)h.
r/i

Gnclpli, Ontario.
2787-1769 lyr nat-4tSpecial Notices.
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Miscell%ieons. The Press.-----THE------

Ipilepey !Science New York Weekly HeraldCITY BOOKSTORE
S

One Dollar a Year.list Quack ! ! Pinkerton.........Police Court.

[Before his Worship T. W. Saunders.]
'Z January 10, 1881.

Cargill...........................
DonkeldL.................... $1«mHB CIRCULATION OF THIS

L *!$ 

^dia arranged in handy departments. Ike gift
WÊm FOREIGN news .

sa Office inSCHOOL BOOK DEPOT. 1-1▲ Leading krk
New York for the Cof Epileptic Fits.

Medicine.)
SU

(From Am JCUTTING TREES.
The three boys Teale, Shelb&k and Millcy, 

eharged with cutting trees in Dr. Clarke's lawn 
on the 28rd Dec., were dismissed.

------ALL THU------- Ab. Mesertie 
speciality of Epilepsy, 
cured more cases than 
success has simply ■

ss
freejtoany^iafferer whbmi

Dr.
^etches from nU quarters of tkeam a>>_.HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS,

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS AND 

ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES
W«alker«M*r4.

Ohtamo Bomoei or innnmi, | 
January 10, 1880. )

Normal height of barometer at tinelph—(1,100 
ftet above **a level, aid 740 above Lake Ontario),

93.80. 
a. u.

ÎEKLYf iSn

-, à I,AKL ,

DR. AB.

LAYSI PL--------CHEAP AT —

—28.86 inches.
Average temperature for January 

Ob*Ebtation6 Taken at 7 
Height, 28.764 m. 
Change, rising. 
Temperature, 14. 
Change, Decreased.

«ter ... ■{ Moisture, Decreased.
( Direction, N. W.

^^dnri-q preceding 24 hours 12.

ft
- -Nelles1 City Bookstore. PORT DOVTableau* LfHk Mad

Burnt Cork, ThMaid Fsl 
Works, Wigs, BeaiMad 1 
Costumes, WwW 
free containing full ddhgjp 
FRENCH A SON, 88

lose.
Barometeroon two rinks of the 

hyex. Congalton And Thermometer
Remember Nelles’ big 6 cent copy book. -y OUJSGJIS^l
All goods marked in plain figures. " 1K,-^hyCn5f"<îi^n~f4il to
Country dealers supplied at Toronto wholesl^ P1"*0®6- ate gusrantrod^pagugg

--------- 1
81. J. A. NS » s.

BBS

m
,vLlstowol...........-r° looked n^^^^^^H^Hhing relating to mechanics 

. nd labor BaeH^HVYT^ly recorded. There is a page 
<«evoted to ail tlSnatesV phases af the business markets, 
crops, inerchandise, Ac., Ac A valuable feature is found 
in the specially reported prices and conditions of

-THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Sporting news at home and abroad, together witl 

story every week, a sermon by sonic eminent divine, 
literary, musical, dramatic, personal and sea notes. 
There is no paper iu the world which contains so much 
nows matter every week as the Weekly Herald, which is 
sent, postage free, for one dollar. You can subscribo'at 
any time.

The New York Herald in a weekly form, One Dollar 
a Year. Address,

U4MUI“fflïeti.

Woodstock....................
ON AlCptB Junction. 
C S R J unction.......

«wood—Tuesday before Gnelph. 
ampton—-Mret Thursday in each month. 
toweii—First Friday in each month. 

F.i.kiba—Second Monday in each month. 
Watubloo—Second Tuesday in each month. 
Mount Toumt—Third Wednesday in each n 
DmmAL—Tuesday before Mount Fores*, 
j ’EKOun—Thursday after Mount Forest 
Hakovuh— Monday before Durham. ' 
Mono Mima—1Third Wednesday in r 

July an d October.

cnwrch. DirectojKor 1881-82 h: ■Organist of St. re’skilled by
wT,

While out gunning in Millpoin'. John Kim- 
merly by the careless handling of i gun, was 
seriously injured.

In the great crush t® enter the Queen’s Hall, 
Montreal, on Thursday night, Dr. Wan leas had 
a rib broken.

C. W. Henry, alias Stanley, purporting 
advance agent of the Ward Combination, 
guishes in London gaol. He is a well-k 
confidence man.

Application has been made to Parliament for 
the incorporation of a company to build and 
and operate a canal from the [ytrbor at Midland 
to the Bay of Quinte.

A young man who had been out in the wide 
world for two years past returned to the old home 

and entered by the kitchen 
window. Before he could find out his folks had 
removed some time before, he got a severe beat- 
ing.

»pOPILS REcW
JL Organ, etc., at 84 Yarmouti street.

ijisi-sFOR PIANO,
E;—To-day, about nooa, aa one of 
jttumen was driving down Durham 
But slipped and fell. The sleigh 

^^Bkcut one of its legs, besides 
HHpnigk being broken. Keep

TO BE PUB]LpHBlN NOVEMBER^ 1881,

1‘ltllf , M.V.OO.

month.
'.::::.:!“"|!5:i 2:55
.................. ill.OOl 7.00

h a

School for Youqig Ladles. SSSSU::.::: January, Api
onday in January, April and October 
First Tuccday in February, May, AngiBONVILLE— 

and November.
Acton—Thursday after Gnelph.
Mails—Second Wednesday in January, Man-h.

July, September and November.
Chaklxetok Third Tliureday in January, April, 

and October. ’ ’
Mgjjgr-TI,. last Thursday in January, April, Jtdfl

^ Kohemont—Fifteenth of February, April, June, Au

Phimhohe—Wednesday before Orangeville.
Dundai-k—Wednesday before the third Tuesday 

evm-y mouth.
(jRANoevii.LK—Second Thursday iu each month. 
Marsvillg—Sct'ond W ednesday in each month". 
Gam—Wednesday after the second Tuesday. * ■' 
(tuKLpn—First Wednesday in each month. " 
JJii.lsbuho-—The Tuesday before the second ThurscB^

qiHE MISSES PHILJjeOTTS WILL
-E- (D. V.) resume their classes on Tuesday, January 
llth. Separate classes for Drawing, Water Color Paint
ing, Painting on Satin, Ac.

Going North—Trains Leave
.................. 6.15 P2™5
::::::::::: ?:Î46 S:£
.................. 7.38 4.09
..................  7.61 4.80

!:S iff
...........  0.6*) 7.80
.................... 7.40

A. B. ATWATER, 
Superintendent

AAR. LOVELL, AT THE REQUEST
AvJ- of several merchants and others of thsr Province 
of Ontario, of the City of Montreal,Ac., begs to announce 
that his firm will publish (province of Ontario Directory 
in November next, containing an

Alphabetical directory and a 
Thorough Claaeifled Bueti- 

net4« Vi rectory

Port Dover............
fllftTiZcu

NEW YORK HERALD, 
Broadway and Ann Street, New York.273pJrauRlNOE Meeting.—The directors of the 

”^relliugton Mutual Fire Insurance Company met 
this forenoon at the office of Chae. Davidson. 
The meeting was called'for the purpose of pre
paring reports, etc., for the annual meetipg, 
which takes place next month.

MUSIC. MUSIC. The Sun for 1881. w’S.tcv:.-::::
G T K Juncti
TrTjLdiH. PATTERSON,

Teacher of the Flute, Clarinet 
and Music, Copier ol Music.

Listowol........................verybody reads The Sun. In tho editi 
epaper throughout the year to come eve

ons of this 
rybody willin liondon East,

findof the business and professional men id tho cities, towns, 
and,villages o Juntano, with a

Narrow Escape.—This morning a young lad 
crossing the railroad track" at Huskisson street 
crossing caught hold of the railing of a van on à 
freight traiu as it was passing, ■ and was thrown 
into the cattle guard, injuring his head severely. 
Boys eaunot be too careful how they fool with 
freight trains. 1»

I. All the world's news, so presented that the reader 
will get the greatest amount of information with the 
least unprofitable expenditure of time and eye-eight* 
fhe Sun long ago discovered the golden mean between " 
redundant fulness «nd unsatisfactory brevity.

II. Much of that sort of news which depends lose upon 
its recognized importance than upon its interest to man
kind. From morning to morning The Sun prints a con
tinued story of the lives of real men and women, and of 
theirjeeils, plans, loves, hates, and troubles. This story 
is more varied and more interesting than any romance 
that was ever devised.

III. <rood writing' in every column, and freshness, 
ality, accuracy and decorum in the treatmAt of

every subject..
IV. Honest comment The Sun’s habit is to speak 

out fearlessly about men and things.
V. E.|iial cind r in dealing with each political party, 

and « '(iial readiness to commend what if pnvsewortliy 
or to rebuke what is blâmable in Democrat or Kepubli

VI. Absolute independence of partizan organizations, 
but unwavering loyalty to true Democratic principles. 
The hun believes that the government which the Con
stitution gives us is a good one to keep. Its notion 
duty is to resist to its utmost power the efforts of 
tb.' Republican party to set up another form of govern
ment in plaee of that winch exists. The year 1881 and 
the years immediately following will probably decide 
this supremely important contest. The sSun believes 
that, the vietory will be with the literie ^ Against-tin}

■ rings for monopoly, the ringa.for.pTamb.u-, and the rings

Woodstock, .Sept. 1, 1879.
CLASSIFIED 'BUSINESS

THE CITY OS MONTREAL.

PUPILS WANTED. TERMS LOW.
T Residence—the Baths, \ DIRECTORY OF HAMILTON &* NORTH-WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
Woolwich street. BallsIn the Halifax Supremo Court Saturda 

ment was given in the case of Silver v. 
minion Telegraph Company, on an action for 
libel for transmitting a report affecting the 
plaintiff’s credit. It sustained the verdict for 

------------- -------- ------ , the plaintiff.
New Paver.—The Advocate, published „in The Colonization Society of the diocese of 

Mount Forest by Mr. E. C. Hart, comes to hand, Montreal within the last three years founded 
being the first number of the fiist volume. set®n T“r*a*‘^s* rstehlbshed 1,100 families, repre- 
...... .. .... . . , Renting 5,000 persons in the township of Wolfe,
Liberal-! onservafivo 111 politic». In local news3 Salisbury, Ponsonby, and the adjoining town- 
it starts out in such a creditable mauner ne to ships iu the valley of the Ottawa, aud opened

150 miles of road.
Richard Liston “robbed and seduced a Miss 

Hart in Montreal. He was compelled to marry 
eral .public ^IHr whén in court. O11'Friday he offered to kiss

*!"*L* morning after the Christ- ^attempted toThikthe

Dui.> holidays, lhe attendance of pupils was ! wyuum. ;,Ah lie had sentence suspended upou 
large. Superintendent Torrance was busily11 him. when he agreed to marry his wife, it is like- 
engaged all the uioiiilfifif in transferring the : j/ t*?,‘ MagrttraUtflviU now give hrfii the penalty 

. . F , , 0 for the theft. "ehuurun who were' successful in obtaint

‘7, ja<ig- 
Th« Do-

attenrtéd.
Reference—Prof. Maitland.

1 Krmia (^rovk—V.nkerton^station, Brant, county Bru 

Dhavion—Saturday before Guelph.2735-1769-tf The same care and attentiop bestowed on the Dominion 
and Provincial Directories of. 1871 will be given to tliie 
work. Subscribers names r<*pectfully solicited. Terras 
of advertising made known iupon application.

Picture*. Picture Frame*, etc.
m tiiieifc»li Po*t Time Ta!

JOIfeN LOVELL 

Montreal, Dec , 1880. 274vi-i77i.nat-tfPictures, Frames, etc. „___ M Mails cluse. Dub for deliver,
Canadian Mails. a *, r.w. p.m. a. k. p.

%»—:::- !12:IS! 5:52,
Hamilton.:::::'::: : : * 8.m; i:S| s.eoj*ia.oo| ............

Stratford............................. *9.20 *6.26: 11.80 4.80
Waterloo, Berlin, < r >i •

a.m.p.m. p.m. fell................... #.2v *6.25: *11.80 4 80
• 8.06 1.15,6.06 Georgetown...................... *10.35 *3.85; lOJBo 6 80 mOBBS55,TKa.,^.rfc.-,Ui3:i3iSr! «s WÊ

1.42 6.27 Kingston, et--............. ; 3.Si.
1.66 5.3.0 Mupkoka District, Parry
2.2-i'6.60 Sound, etc. .   10.87 3.36
2.35 ... xfi RSvk^ood,Acton,No»val 3.M
2.tjo«.16t Wchton, W-;.................... 10.36.
3.26 6«9o G. T. R. going west. St.
3.66 7.00 Marys,New Hamburg,

7.86 Mitchell, Sea forth, etc
7.481 W. G. A B. K. goinc- 

....18.00 south, Hoaprler, P;oe-
___8.10 ton, Galt, etc............. .
.... 8.18 i G. V.". It Liam line cast,.
.. ...;8.25 I Dundaa,St.Cathar;iioo,

1 I’lifton, etc.....................

■

CRIPS
iCOMIC

tNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. Time Table, taking effect, Mon
day, October llth, 18844.

Splendid Assortment of Statuary.
deserve the support of the persons resident in its 
neighborhood. We wish it sueceee. Going Nerth—Trains Leave

Georgetown...............
Glen Williams........
Salmon villef..............
Cheltenham...............
-Sligo.........................
Caledon East.............

Tottenham
Bocton...................................
Tlmmpsouvillet........ .........
Aiiiston....................... .Tty..
Everett..............................
r*1»t.............................. :
Lisle.........................................
Giencalm............................
Avon in g.............................
Crccmore

Rl -OI'LN INK OF Si HoOI.s.—The SPT BALANCE OF FINE WALNUT FRAMES
::::i8.'2o
.... 8.25 
... .| 8.36

r 2.80 "lTO BE SOLD CHEAP.

IP.SO 8.50 
10.30
10.30 6.80WATERS BROS A j

Our terms arc as follows : *
hor the Daily Sun, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight 

columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55 cents a 
month, or ,$(i,50 a year . or including the Sunday paper, 
au eight-page sheet of fifty-six columns, the price is 05 
cents a month, or .•>7.7< 1 a year, postage paid.

The Sunday editioh of The Sun is also luruielicd sep
arately at $1.20 a year, postage paid.

The price of the Weekly Sun. - eight pages, fifty-six 
columns is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of ten 
anndwig $10 wc will send an extra

njg pro- 1 -T0\ RVNITF.D STAIES. 9.26motion from one room to another. ...
___ ____  __ _ \V m. II. \ anuerbilt has contributed $10,000

Mls.'ios \i;\" M et. 11 so.—Address by Dr. to the fund established by Dr. Deems for tjie aid 
CVI.ru»,-.' Th,- juinual meeting of Chain,, r6’ stmlrnta of the L.nizersity of North

Church Mii.ionary Association 'will be held this ; Tl„ wwM> Fair Committee is. raiaing a mil. 
vve-ni-ng at half-past- 7 o’clock. z\n address will j lion dollars by subscription, to be given uncondi. 
bi- given by I>r. Cochrane on the Hoqis Mission 1 tionally. A hundred thousand dollars was sub« 
„f tl„- Cana-la IVahytorian Church, including j the failure of the American

mission to ManU ibk. All are invited. It Goverumen’t to provide subsidies for the Ame
rican liue of steamers will neressieat« the with
drawal of the line between New York aud Rio 

meet ip g t'f tin St. Andrew's Church S. S. Janeiro.
Teacl,'rs’’ Association on, Fridiy night, the -fol- ’ Another famine prevails in Orange, N. J.

Xine-trnùi# of the wells ara dry. i armersjtirive I
i heir catth'^-îAifen -£ur VTûtùr-r - iAvf»rym»n are I

131 Quebec* Ntrecl, (jiiclpli. n* \ 4.8#
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j
- V.tf I 30 S.60;Harper’s Young People ■ 2 SOTS 12.00 6.80Gin

Dun
Nottawa.............
Çollingwood ...

Allandalc........

Orillia .................
Gravenhurst ...

Ssrd.::::
Ponotaug ............

copy free. Address, 
, I- W. England,

Publisher"of Tho .Sun, New York Ci

,%30 Winds-^r, etc............

s -esea-
10.45 LiBtuwol 1. Brussels, Wing 10 

ham, Lucknow, Kin
cardine, etc.................... 10.3511*5:55

Manitoba—end- Britwkj......................

10.35 6.05 9.46 6.80MTI ICE.-Erery old «ubd-nber to Crié whs 
•ends in the name of a ntwf Subsctjl>er with the 
money ($2) will receive a eopL of Almanac for 
himsrlf, and one for the new subscriber Names may b« 
tent to Booksellers, w to tiwtouk fires., Toronto.

Newspaper Advertising Hgr..a.i,4o Spruce street, N. Y.
2731-1708-11 iL

ly-
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-16 PAGES.

St. Nicholas for 1881. 3.5o]*fa.oo
S., S. Te \("iu".i: -’ A<>**t I a vion.—At the annual l,S:SlSUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS- OF FROM SLX TO 

SIXTEEN YEARS OF, AGE.
8.t®! 1.80 8.60

lt'3
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-ta.oo " fl.eo

5,000 for ENGLAND; 100,000 for AMERICA.
1-iwiii" were elcrt-iil to iiffiee : ,

Ü ' •! 1 ’ ■'mil1:. A M '\ I)., i, .deni,
i . . - : —-

hoiume II, commencea November 2.1880, “ I’piiiee** ” llaki ,,g Powder.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Tmt Itr.RT

rartintr water'^Thom . tlie runnin f".
so-murh rirwr/n-nntbTntmber of pages during;' lltf-yenr 

-pneV tlmtYhr-publisfnTg Ini vu linen; oliligiul to issue---! bt> r-- . • 
yearly volume in two parts,- instead of one -âs hereto- ■'* " • "
fore. As to its circulation, they report n gain of ffnuuL'j'* '
in the average montbly editions of lhSO over 1S7H. The 
apnouncem Hits- for the coming ^ear include a capital nwiTi«nhUret
serial story for boys, full of exciting adventure, "In Na- un ,la........
lure’s Wonderland,’" ><r, Adventures in the American 
Tropics ; Stories of Art aud Artists, by Mrs. Clara Kr- 
ekine Clement, a faithful outline of the history of Euro
pe.n art, with many illustrations "Phaeton Rogers,"’ a 
delightful and humorous serial by Rossitvr Johnston ;
"Mystery iu a Mahsion," a "six months' serial ; Tho 
Treasure-Box of Lit. rature, directing and encouraging 
young people in the best reading : Tim Agassiz Associa
tion, fully explained in the Nov. number ; “Two English 
Queens,” by Mrs. Oliphant ; ‘"The hand of Nod,” a 
children's operetta,with n.usie.fnll of charming tableaux 
and effects ; A series pf beautifully illustrated ballade 
for Young Folks, beginning with the Christmas number;
A special budget of Fairy Stories by Frank It. Stockton, 
the first of which is in the November number ; An In
dian story by "Bright Eyes," the Ponca Indian maiden ; 
a splendid holiday story, "A Christmas with tho Man 
in the Moon," by Washington Gladden. Open-air papers 
stories of sports, and games, will be continued, with all 
tho popular departme ts

Subscriptions beginning with tho November issue will 
include “the wonderful Christmas number," of which 
tho edition will ho 5,000 in England and 100,000 in 
America. The price of this number, to be Is&ucd about 
November 3oth, will bo 30 cents.

Regular price $3 a year ; 25 cents a number. For sale, 
and subscriptions received, by all dealers, or the pub
lishers, Scribner* Co., 743 Broadway, New York. 17(16tf

stream ami 
use in their

i
selling it at $"J a load to factories for 
boilers. ,

Allen U. Campbell"^Gentilt’i aud the Apostle

majority of votes 
the certificate of

Now is the time to Subscribe. Going South—Trains LeaveSupe ntc'dvnt. ■pSIlr” AW Mom Economical.
5:H Columbia...p,

P DC UBL'n .THE 1.80 3.60TTTTTIIIN A YEAR
vv appearance, Harper’s You g People has secured 

lading place among "the periodicals designed for 
nile readers. The object of those who have the 

paper in charge is to provide for boys and girls from the 
age of six to sixteen a weekly treat in the way of enter- 

ling stories, poems, historical sketches, and other 
attractive reading matter, with profuse and beautiful 
illustrations, and at the same time to make its spirit and 

‘ influence harmonize with tlie moral atmosphere which 
pervades every cultivated Christian household. This 
important design they endeavor to carry out by combin
ing the best literary and artistic talent, no that fiction 
shall appear in bright and innocent colors, sober facts 
assume such a holiday <}rees as to be no longer dull, and 
mental exercise, in the solution of puzzles, problems, 
and other devices, become a delight.

OF ITS FIRSTW. A. Hniubotbain. Assistant !.. bratim.

Ai e II i.fir.—-Some time ago it was reported 
tHat Jhiiics Sweeney, formerly of Guelph,"was 
lost, along with the ill-fateîl crew of the Alpena. 
It is now reported that "lie was sceu in Chicago 

.• about two Weeks ago, alive and doing weH. 
being told that it was rumored in the city that 
lie was drowned il surprised him, as he has been 
engaged at his business in'Chicago for a consider
able time. t

A Deserved Snvlbikg.—During Forbes’ lee-, 
tine at Chatham, Ont., the other night, an 

A amusing incident occurred. Mr. Forbes was
■ doing a bit of pathnt about the vultures not cat-

ing soldiers’ corpses at Isandula. 
voice was dropped to its deepest and most moving 

Hp intonations, one of the auditors thought, he saw 
.a -point in Javor of the vultures and t5 
pi rig, aa did some others, much, to Fi 
gust, who snubbed the interrupter in 

^^^•pulohral severity.

Cannon (Mormon) were candidates for Co 
in U tail. Cannon received the

::i:i6 !

::5.35 : istrength ,f Dip ordipiwjepowdcr > U. S. Kails. ,
.16
.10

410 -m
No Bukiugt 1‘owder in the world 

makes such Light, Flukey, Sweet 
and VV hole ionl0 pastry, Cakes, *c. 
Most cheap linwilcra rmitain Alum, 
dang. rniis to «.calth, Flour, Farina, 

i Starch, ' aubstancea perfectly
"'Avôïdthen ,Jak-ia^ Powder.

f CiLst. Campbell, however, gpt 
idectiffl, claiming Cannon is not a ntuen, never 
having been naturalized, aud also livin^.in poly, 
gamy, which, it is claimed, renders him ineli- 

, gtble under the Ae_t of Congress of 18<>2, which 
()n . makes it felony. The end is not yet.

A number of gentlemen, the most prominent 
of them Toronto men, have associated for the 
purpose of making a uetv offer to the Government 
relative to the building of the Canada Pacific. A 

the *of

Western State*, Détruit,
Chicago, etc..................

Kattorn States, Buffalo, 
Boston, Now York, etc"

British Mails.

per Cau-

•J
.....«.3, ....r*

............  6.60 l .... 1.30
'........ “."0 ....,1.05.

.........0.12f ... jl.lr».

15.00Kdti-:::::
Colling wood ...
Nottawa............
Duutroou......
Glen Huron....
Oreemore..........
Avening.............

Sr.™::::::

Beeton............
Tottenham........
tertito"::::

sSo0,.,K“.t.

tut 6.10.1.30 3.66 1S.M O.M --Ü

lncsday

Stage Routes.

Patronized by H. R. H Princess 1 wite an.l Earl 1)uf- 
c"—•• *"

Manufactured only by
WM. LUN1vn lt SON,

Western Agent, Jae. Pearson, 144 ^ng^Strop^Woet: 

>rontf>-_____________________ 2676-1742 ly.

RIJSL1NCI1 ToW'WSItTp

Mutual Fire Insurance Co

T7n ccrtai n.k .. .'6.52 ....,1.66
... 7.00 .... 2.06
... 7.10 ....12.18
:::?:55t, ::::«

jIsSHS
..........«.«• li:“;«.w
......j............ 9-16 ,12.8014.20

Cholle.il,am  .......................rn......... 0.26 Îî”» 1.30J

wuuLii'.':::;:;..........................."-“«M-
argetown....................................................9.46 1.1614.60

fFlag ; stop only when passengers at or for.

'1

flmeeting was held at office of the Northren 
railway, Toronto, on Saturday afternoon, among 
those present being Sir William Dryland, Colonel 
Cumbérland, aud Herman Cook, M. P. P„, of 
Toronto, and Messrs. William Hendrie, John 
Procter, and John Stuart, of Hamilton. Be
sides, these gcntll'men, it is understood that Hon. 
William McM

tAberfoyle, Morriston,

sagawoya, Campbell- j 
ville, Ixneville. etc.,.. |*10.30 

gMariluu,Ponsonby, Bar-,

6.10
TERMS. m

HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE
PER YEAR, POSTAGE PREPAID,

Single numbers four cents
The bound volume for 1880, containing the. first fifty- 

two numbers, will be ready early in November. Price, 
$3.00 ; postage prepaid. Cover for Young People for 
1889, 36 cents ; postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should lie made by 
order or draft, (q avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advi 
the express order of Harper A Brothei

$1.50. ■JErartosa, Evcrton, 6s-, 
pringe, Brisbane, Erin, : 

ArriHtroug'H Mills, semi-' 
weekly, Tuesdays and]

i960

yWhile his aster and Mr. Mulholland, of To
ronto, Colonel Walker, of London, and Allan 
Gihnour, of Ottawa, are, interested in the matter. 
The meeting on .Saturday was/private.

—Good>^5usines5^nvelopes with your name and 

address^rinted on the corner for two dollars per 
thousand, at the Herald office.

■T. :

§
11.00•Direct Maib'-...........'

tAt .').<i6«ib far as WalkcrtonrpHE ANNUAL GENERAL

17.2-2. HUGH COCkbVBN, 3.c. | U

MEET-
’ dis- post office money

F. W. CUMBERLAND,
General Manager.ertisement withoutof

■ 13JAM] ÎR,Address, HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.
Hamilton, Dec. 22.1879,V rat, msdn a snsroa. «*«.««•,
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